Dear Camden Citizens –

Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Saturday 6/10 through Friday 6/17. My previous update covered the period through Friday 6/9.

Pat.

- Continued to ship Aluminum Processing Waste Cell leachate off-site for disposal
- Continued to treat Industrial Waste Cell leachate
  - Made upgrades to Industrial Waste Cell leachate pre-treatment operations to reduce overall time and effort to treat batches
- Performed routine daily gas system and cover operation and maintenance activities
  - Performed monthly calibration of stationary and portable ammonia monitoring units
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring
- Used water truck to apply water to grass on Industrial Waste Cell interim cover
- Performed site clean-up and housekeeping activities
- Conceptual development of closure options ongoing

We value your feedback! Please complete TDEC’s Customer Service Survey.
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